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RUNNING NOSE COLDS
STOPPED INSTANTLY

Throat is Cleared, Headache Stops, 
Sniffles go for Good. DEPARTMENTS 

SOLDIERS’.CIVIL 
RE-'EST A BL! SH M E NT

•CATARRHOZONE NEVER FAILS

Dripping from tne nose is one of th.
foulest and most disgusting aymptlons 
of a Catarrhal cold. By using Catarrho-
zone you cure this quickly_cure it be
cause you bathy the lining of the nose
and throa-t with that powerful aivtisep - 
tic of theBlue Gum of Australia.

So healing is Catarrhozone that you
feel wonderfully benefited in five min
utes’ use of the inhaler. Nothing ever 
devised cures a! cough, cold or sore
throat so quickly. No drugs to take,
nothing to upset the stomach__you fol
low nature's own plan in using Ca
tarrhozone which supplies healing es
sences a|id soothing balsam in vapor
form to the places that ate needing 
treatment. ,

Rlîsults talk_that's why thousands
rely solely upon Catarrhozone to pre-
vent and cure their winter ills* Get 
the complete $1.00 outfit, it lasts two 

small size 50c, sample size 25c,

Illh.xS

It is"*Hotifiêd Jfor the information of men dis 
from the Canadian Expeditionary'1 Force who 
Medical Treatment that

Niargç<

requireIN FOUR LEAGUESRIDLEY WINS SPORT
The Lambton Golf Club beat London 

on Saturday by 19 to' 4,

Tho Balmy Bea^h-war canoe won
the inter-club race Balmy Beach; on
Saturday.

* Voung, the sens&tiozwU Giant out

fielder, was injured at Cincinati yes
terday when hy collided-with Kauff-

Won Lost DR. J. 5HEAHANIS ON STRIKE Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Binghamton 
Newark . .
Buffalo
Rochester .
Reading .
Jersey City

Y(*terday’s Results
Buffalo 10. Reading 6.
Baltimore 8: Rochester 1. 
Baltimore 12; Rochester 7.
Jersey City 7; Toronto 5. 
Toronto 7; Jersey City 4
B'nghamton Newark 4 
Binghamton 2; Newark 1.

LAMES TODAY 
Toronto at Jersey City

Buffalo, at Reading.
Rochester at Baltimore.

Binghamton at Newark

41 16

■will act as Nledical Representative of the^Dep< 
SjLliers’ Civil Re-Establisliment in and for the27 30

25 29( Heinen -Wants More Money for
Taking Willard's Wallops and 

. Quits.

Successful in Annuel Cricket Game 
y Saturday With Upper Canada

College. City of St. Catharines
The annua/ cricket game between

Ridley College and Upper Canada 
College woe played Saturday after-
noon on the former’s grounds. The 
Ridlziy team won by 170 for nine
wickets t„ 108.

Barr with, 66 retired. Somerville 34
.Glass 22 and MacMahon 21 were the 
best scores for Ridley, while Beatty
54, Cross 15 and Richards 12 -topped
for U. C. C. The scores:

U.XÀ f.
Short b

Hionths
all dealers and the Catarrhozone Co.

Canada.

Lt. J. P. Crystal!, the missing Con-1 A mutinous movement at 
ductinp- Officer of the West Irn On- Camp, in England, against being q
tario Regiment has been located in ed to France has been overcome IJ 
î'ieW York and brought back to Lon-1: dispersal of the troops to va
vt-usi to- treatment. 1 points.

Kingston,

ANTI-FLUTotal .......... .. .....................
Ridley

MacMahor run out .. . 
Som.trville c and b Greey 
Harrison b Cross .... . 
V7oodrn{¥ h Phillips . . .
Williams b Phillips........
Class Ibw Beatty ..........
O’Brian b Zybach . . 
Saunders b Zybach .... 
Baird not out..................
Johnson I. did not bat .,

Extras..........................

'OmervilHl

NATIONAL
Won Lost

Sew York .
C’pcinnati .
Pittsburgh .
Ç’hicaçp . ..
ftrookly :i
Bt. Louis
Philadelphia
Boston ....

Yesterday's Results
Chicago 8 ; Brooklyn L
Pittsburgh 7; St. Louis 6. 
Cincinnati 4; New York 3.

Other clubs not scheduled. 
GAMES TODAY 

Boston at Philadelphia
• Pittsburgh at St. Louis .

, Chicago at Çipcmn^ti
Other clubs net scheduled.

celved. for the Dempsey camp, two miles
As a result of Hcinen’s departure away. They found.there already a 

WiTard was without an extra spar- similar crowd Within the training en- 
ring partner* This in no wise dis- closure. Thousands of spectators 
comfited the champion, who took on from points in Northwestern Ohio
Walter Monohan for three rounds in- had come early in automobiles and 
stead Of the usual two. Jack Hcrnpcl ! mvaded the camp precints of the
also worked an equal number of, champion and h,is challenger, 
rounds, while Joe- Chip worked a j Dempsey went through one of the
toair of rounds. Steamboat Bill Scott most severe training stunts of his 
of Collingwood, Ont., who is filling W0Tk thus far. He,had the added.as-
in for .Jack Heinen also :got a drub- sistance of Jack Malone, middle- 
bing for two rounds. weight from St- Paul, who put^him.

The largest crowd of any day thus through two rounds of stiff boxing, 
far attending the camp was on and Billy Miske , . the1 light-heftvy-
hajld, despite the added price of ad- Weight, who is to meet Battling De
mission. More than 4,000 persons vinsky here on the night of July 3, 
crowded into tile arena, while as also went two rounds with Dempsey,
many more stood under the trees of who took matters rather easy- Miske
Casino Park, unable to get within was feeling hi8 waÿ with the chal-
the sidewalks. They were content lenger, who also realized that pre- 
with getting a view of the champion ( caution was the better part of valor

and his sparring partners on their, while his right optic still is under

CHAUTAUQUA ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxin
CHOCOLATED(Registered)22 .66?

Armoury Grounds
Cor. Lake and Welland flve. 

*2 A. PL ATE

KIDNEY PILLS22 28
16 29

With'You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE' 
- - AND COLDS - *

PRICE 50 CENTS
Keep built up by using---

Total.................................. .. ,....170
Ridley’S second eleven also won 

from U. C. G. seconds by 162 for 8
wickets to 83.

Ridley and P. C. S. play today on
the U. C. C. grounds.

What a banket we have pre
pared! Rather, it is a feast,
running through six day?, 
with an extra meal free on
Sunday if you wish to partake 

First Day-— 8 courses, 2
concerts and a Lecture.

4 courses,

Mrs. Elizabeth Sarah Lundy, known 
throughout the Dominion as “the 
Grandmother of the Canadian arm -.
because she knitted 400 pairs of socks
died at he" home m Lundy’s Lane, at
the age of ninety-two.

Second Day 
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 
Third Day-r4 courses, 2 
concerts, and '2 Lectures

Fourth Day—4 courses, 2 
conceits and 2 Lectures

Filth Day—t course—a
full feast—The Play.
Sixth Day—4 courses— 
The Junior Flay, 2 con
certs arid 1 lecture.

This makes 2Q courses for 
$2.00, or 10c for each item
provided, War Tax added. 
Get that 82 ticket in advance,
or you will pay 50c and 25c 
every time you sit down to
the Feasit of good things.

Proms Are to Bo Given to 
the Local G. W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs.
Bi^by’s,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores, Standard
Office; Karn Bros., John W. 
Gordon, Beattie Bros, any

member of the G. W. V, A.

AMERICAN
Won Lost P.C,

New York
Chicago 
Cleveland .
St. Louis .
Detroit ,.
Boston ....
Washington
Philadelphia

Yesterday’s Results ,
Philadelphia 8; Washington 4.
New York 6 ; Boston 2.
Detroit . 5..; ChicagoA.
St. Louis 3; Cleveland 0.

GAMES TODAY
St. Louis at Detroit.

Cleveland at Chicago
Washington at Boston,

" Philadelphia at New York

MICHIGAN--ONTARJO LEAGUE
Won Lost P.

Saginaw ............................ 26 9 .7-
Hamilton * • .................... 22 12 .6'
Battle Creek . . . < . ..23 13 .6.'
Bay City.
Brantford 
Flint ...
^Citchener 
London ..

Yesterday’s Results 
Battle Greek 7; Bay City 3.
Saginaw 9; Flint 4.

Saturday’s Results
Battle Creek 11; Bay City 8.
Saginaw lb, Flint 0.
Brantford 14; London 10.
Kitchener 5; Hamilton 0.

, GAMES TODAY
Hamilton at London. *

Kitchen.* at Brantford
Battle Creek at Bay City.

CHOCOLATES WITH YOU IS GUARANTIED TO PREVEHT & CURT
F * Las;

31 18
24 24

Silo In Western Canada Look forthl 
W rapperFac Simile o

Package
" PRICE 50 CENTS

V

entitle you t> 6 boxe# of AN TI-FLU BROMI-LAXlNfllChO- 
la ted for $2.00, op 8 boxes and 2 boxes C. D. 8. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. __________

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and i 

Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton 
Dalhonsie. • -

, If your Druggist or Dealer d<
Cures guaranteed by Thou
Write to Canadian Represent!

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.
WEST, TORONTO

& Co., Si
J, M. N. Waugh, Pol

mmm
19 15
16 17 442 KING ST.

■ ■ ::On a Western Cattle Ranch.
To raise two head of cattle where only one could

otherwise be raised—that la what thousands of farmers 
all over the American continent have been, able to do
with the help of silos. It is no wonder, then, that as
the land in Western Canada Is becoming more settled, 
SÜOS should be making their appearance In greater and
greater numbers there. Already In Manitoba many
farmers are beginning to look upon the alio as a ne- 
C&SSSLTy part .of the farm, and more than a hundred ot
them are in use In various parta of the province. S&a-
katchewan and Alberta, together have probably about
half the number as Manitoba, and the humber in all the 
provinces is being slowly but gurely added to every
year.

With plenty d! unoccupied prairie land growing an
abundance ot nutritious grasses the cattle teed problem 
In Western Canada has not been a really difficult one in
the past During the summer months the stock oould
forage over a large section ot the country and there 
was no need for the owner to conipute how many acres 
would support a cow. The obtaining ot winter teed
was just a matter ot energy—a mail could have as much
hay aa ha toould cut. free for the cutting. With such 
conditions as these, and they still prevail in many parts
of the country, the need for silos has not been greatly
Celt up to bow.

But the days-of free range are drawing to a close. 
Already there are parts of the country where little or
Dons is to be had. And as the country is getting more
aiiA more settled, and, moreover, as a system ol mixed 
farming i a b êcûtolng the rule throughout every pro-
vtnrie, even in those parts where lor many years
Btrktght grain, growing was practised, the need tor some
additional means of ensuring a steady supply of feed all

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Lti feels bud all over feels wdak__feels nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things mat
JruÉ K feel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous You

:amat nighLYovrmJory is poo" You caJt concentrate' your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh-all run

vn. You cant unrle^far*! why. ^ ^ your trouble? HaV5 yOU Some Skin eruption that is Stubborn.

has restated treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not
improve in spite of rest, diet and nndicine? Are you going down nm
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, Pwr

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, dimmishca 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of nnpeivliog
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle:p, w™ -
'sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpi ts on face, palpitation o
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspeps •
constipation, hcadach**, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives y> 
tiie benefit of 28 years* continuous practice in the treatment Ol I1
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The ibe-ve symptoms,, an
many others not mintioned, show plainly that something is wrong
with your physical condition and that yon need expert attention.

J V * -NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are ntimberMiS people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to

Men ! Are Yen In DoubtCOE ACT LIKE
One of the Recently Built Albertan Silos. " >
branches of the livestock industry, capable of produo* 
In# sufficient food for the support of hundreds of thou
sands ot horses, dattle, sheep or swine, Meet ot the
farms are for Western Canada, on the small side,
generally from 80 to 320 acres each. But the noil If
wonderfully fertile, and with an assured supply ot mois
ture made possible-by Irrigation, will grow abundant
crops of grain and fodders, including wheat, oats, bar*
ley, alfalfa, various kinds of grasses and clovers, and 
âlflo roots and vegetables. For fensilagre purposes, com.
sunflowers, alfalfa, peas, cats, and many other crops
can be grown. In years to come this part ot Alberta
will be one of the greatest food producing areas In the 
world.

What crops are used for ensilage purposes In West-*
em Canada 7 In Manitoba corn la mostly used, bnt
in Alberta peas and oats are most popular. Other 
crops used are sud an grass, millets, rape, buckwheat
and allaita. Sunflower Is also being tried, hut at
prescnt.it is only in the experimental stage. The suc
cess with which peas and oats are grown, the enor—
mous yields and high feeding value ot the mixture, to
gether with Its succulence, palatabllty and flavour, ac- 
oo-unt for it# popularity and lt will always maintain a 
leading place with the farmers of the most westerly
of the Prairie Provinces, no matter what strides majr
be made in the growth of suitable varieties of com. 

silos are coming to stay in Westerp Canada, Their
appearance tn slowly increasing numbers Is a land-
mark In the development of the country. Ab they In
crease in numbers the prosperity the country will
grow, and, as one far-slghf^t man has .put lt, “Western
Canada will then not only be the granary of the world. 

stisiE tqowa ga $su#hw*m^8Wiwi

Tells why they are so paittful and
how to lift them rient out*

If you push an electric button you 
form a contact with a live wire
which rings the bell. When 70ur 
shoes pTess against your corn it
pu eh es its sharp roots down no/ n a 
slîVÿtivé nervti at)d you get a

shock of pain.
Instead of trimming your corns, 

which merely makes them grow, just

step into any drug store and ask for
a r|uarter of an ounce or tree tone-
This will cost very little but is suffi
cient to remove every herd or soft
corn of callus from one’s feet. A few 
drops applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn stops the soreness ;n- 
stantlÿ, and soon the com shrivels ap 
so it lifts right out, root and all, 
without pain. This drug is harmless
and never infiaméà or even irritates 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

ti)e year round is beginning to make itself felt in various
parte of Western Canada. , -f

Bitoi will therefore, continue to spring up through
out the country. Near Lacombe, Alberta, a ranching 
company, . which has made a great-reputation tor the
quality ot beet it produces, is contemplating the erec-
tiota. ot tour new alloe fills year. This company has 
found with th« slloa lt has in use that It can maintain 
double the number of cattle hitherto supported on the
eame area of land. Many smaller farmers are having
thA same experience. It Is. as one farmer aptly ex- 
preessad. it, “like getting another farm tor nothing.”
In times not long past lt was not ditticult to get a

DR. WARD. SPECIALIST

OFJNTEREST TOTHE AILING MAN
28 year»’ experience and learning. 26 y?ars doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting -loys in"S

past. I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods I go after the cause. No delays_.no watting
_no wondering. No wrtiry montts and years dragging along waitint for expected Results. I make a ke
for treating the Retient as long ar treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $1000 or $.15.00 it means 
that I will treat yo ir ease until you arc dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
HP VI/A J?7)DaiIy Hours: Mondays, Wednesdcys, Saturday!, 9 a.m.-g p.tn. Tues- r\p I-iFRRlCK
UK. W A KU dayS| Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to I p.m. UK’

■ is stated tbit ” 
I'resi Tvnt of the Iri«h
rc a » *;v d America

f De Vale
Republic
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;! ANTI FLU
BREAKS UPÆ C0L2 |N A 5INGLF 0AŸ

l CANADIAN DRUGGIST5 SYNDICATE 
f , CANADA. "r"'' oMAX fllflffS _ • Tqrqmt»
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Richardes "fc Woodruff . . .. ...IS
Dean b Woodruff........... ................0
Swabey b Somerville .,. .. .. ..6
Beatty b Somerville . . ...............54
Ci osa b O Brian............... ............... 15
ürety, b Woodruff........... ................1
Winslow h Woodruff ..., ............. 8
Zybach b Somerville . . . .
White b SfbmerviZîe .... ..............3
Phillips not out.................. .. .. .. 1

30


